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Ladies
Have You

Heard?
By Doris Thomas

Lancaster Extension
Home Economist

GIFTS FROM YOURKITCHEN
Cook up some Christmas gifts

this year. They are perfect for
family giftsor forfriends who have
everything.

For a lasting gift, pa<ff
homemade goodies of your
favorite recipes in an attractive
container that can be used long
after the food is gone.

Be sure to add a copy of the
recipe on a Christmas greeting or
enclosure.

Here are a few kitchen gift
suggestions. Make a Christmas
fruit bread and decorate it with
candied chemes and chopped
nuts. Pack the bread in a pan lined
with a non-stick finish oron a small
breadboard.

Bake a variety of your favorite
Christmas cookies. Place them m a
cookie jar or arrange them at-
tractively on a cookie sheet for a
two-m-one gift.

Remember neighbors and
fnends with a delicious cake for
the holidays. Pack the cake in a
gaily decorated plastic cake
earner. Or if it is a square or
oblong cake, select an aluminum
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pan with a sliding cover that will
protect the cake.

For a family gift, fill a
decorative tray or basket with an
assortment of holiday treats.
These could include jamsor jellies,
pickles or relishes, candy, cookies,
a coffeering, fruit bread. Let your
own imagination guideyou.

If you are planning to mail gift
cookies to friends or relatives,
make sure the contents arrive in

the form of cookies and not
crumbs. Select cookies that are
good travelers and keepers. These
include moist bars and squares,

•and soft drop cookies such as
mincemeat, applesauce-nut and
oatmeal-fruit tomention a few.

Why not letyour own kitchen be
the place where you create unique
personal giftsthis Christmas?
LAUNDER NATURAL FABRICS

Get your old ironing board out of
storage because ironing is back in
style. Ironing is in because cotton,
hne, and silk are in.

Durable press finishes, tumble
drying and steam irons all help,
bbt proper laundering can make
the difference between a tedious or

Stonehedge home
(Continued from Page B2)

greenery and articles from the
outdoors such as pine cones and
nuts. A collection of handmade
decorative articles will be in-
corporated into the natural
greenery as well. The hvmgroom
fireplace, one of two working
fireplaces, will hold on itsmantel a
number ofcrackle tile items Trudy
made from figures taken from
giftwrap a number of years ago.
They include a drummer boy, a tot
hanging her stocking and other
little ones preparing for Christ-
mas. Above the mantel is
displayeda large pmeconewreath.

On asmall table against the wall
in the adjoining diningroom is a
display including a fox hunter
figurine and an antique copper
hunting horn amid a nest of fresh
cut pine greens.

Chi the second floor are three
bedrooms to be opened during the
tour. The master suite once con-
sisted of two bedrooms each with
its own fireplace and a door joining
the two rooms. The room to the
south is daughter Patti Jo’s. Her
room contains a high-posted single
bed, patchwork quilt, painting over
the mantel and finished, random-
width woodfloor.

Kathleen has furnished the nor-
thwest bedroom with blue-gray
wood trim, white painted walls,
quilted bed covers, table cover and
a dramatic display of dark-blue
and white china, a weddingpresent
given to her parents. Kathleen also
sewed curtains for the two west
windows in that bedroom to match
the blue and white decor.

The one-time servants’ quarter,
now Herb and Trudy’s bedroom, is
decorated in a rose and blue theme
with off-white walls making a
background to set off the blue
woodwork, rose and blue patch
quilt and drapes repeating the
printin the quilt.

The future plans for the
restoration include refimshmg
another bedroom floor and un-
covering the downstairsfloors.

Hie Marshs call their home
Stonehedge after the fact that a
vein of stone continuing from a
large quarry to the south of them
runs through then: property and a
hedge once bordered the lane.
Eight years ago the Marshs
probably would not have believed
they would be opening their home
to a tour. They moved to make a
home for the family, not to make a
showplace.While staying with her parents.

a simple ironing job.
Wash and dry clothing according

to the garments’'care label, use the
correct water temperature and
wash cycle. The “permanent
press” cycle will help prevent
wrinkles by cooling the wash water
and using a low spin speed.

Use your automatic dryer
correctly, too. Dry lightweight and
heavy items separately. Set the
dryer for the correct temperature
and tune, then don’t overload it.

When the cycle is completed,
remove items from the dryer
promptly. Smooth the seams,
collars, cuffs, hems and zippers as
you hang your clothes. Light
wrinkles vyill usually hang out or
require only atouch-up.

Remove denun, corduroy, knits
and quilted items while they are
still slightly damp. They can then
be smoothed and hung to finish
drying.
If you line-dry your clothes,

consider lettinggarments drip dry.
Avoid the final spin cycle so
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ENJOY YOUR XMAS SHOPPIN
AT LOW OVERHEAD

WAREHOUSE SAVINGS
Lane, Restonic, PeopLounger, Bassei
Spring Air, Lancer, Serta, Cochran
Sterlingworth & many more.
100’s of Living Rooms, End Tabli
Lamps, Wall Units, Rockers, Dinettes
Dining Rooms, Hutches,' Dry Sinks,
Curios, Bookcases. Bunk Beds, Bedrooms, Hide-A-
Beds, Youth Groups, Hope Chests, Bar Stools, Bar
Sets & much more. r
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Youth Group by Bassett
Dresser
Desk
Chest

More
pieces
available Hutch Top

Mirror
Captain’s Bed
Bunk Bed Set (Complete,

incl. bedding)
Oversized Pit Group

3 Pc. Wafl Unit
Hide-A-Bed (dbl)

409.95
509.95

289.95
349.95

6 Pc. Family Room Set 1209.95 789.95
2 Pc. Living Room Set (Nylon) 809.95 509.95
5 Pc. Bedroom Set 709.95 469.95

HRS: Mon.-Fri. 10A.M. -8 P.M. Sat. 10A.M. - 4P.M.
LAYAWAYS & TERMS AVAILABLE

MANHEIM - MT. JOYEXIT ON RT. 283
RAPHO INDUSTRIAL PARK - BLDG. #3

717-653-8096

Reg. Sale Our Price

249.95 189.95 144.00
249.95 189.95 144.00
209.95 149.95 128.00
209.95 149.95 128.00
69.95 49.95 37.00*

319.95 249.95 148.00

309.95 209.95 138.00
1809.95 1229.95 848.00

178.00
218.00
528.00
378.00
298.00


